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I President Cleveland's address will prob
ably be more generally read than any
ever before delivered. Brunswick Ad-

vertiser. " .

The President's Message is a strong
one and if the suggestions therein are
carried out, much good will be the re-

sult. Thomasville Advertiser.

Graver's message is very long, but we
doubt not it will be more closely read
than any public document emanating to
from the White House in many years.
Memphis .(Tenn.) Scimitar. -

It is a long document, but interesting
throughout. Of course the closest at-

tention will be given to those portions
of it which relate to domestic affairs.
It is purely a business paper, and can
in no wise excite partisan bitterness.-Montgome- ry

(Ala.) Advertiser.

The most important part of the mes-

sage and the one to which the greatest
interest attaches is the Presidents Un-

qualified indorsement of Secretary Car-

lisle's plan for radical changes in and
reorganization of the government's finan-
cial policy. Indianapolis News, (Rep.)

There is an entire absence of bitter-
ness, a philosophical suppression of
feeling in his treatment of public affairs
which includes any reference whatever
to partisan politics or to the unfortunat-

e-and disastrous results arising from
the thwarting of his policy by Congress.

Charleston (S. C ) Daily Sun.

It is written iMthe terse, epigrammat
ic style characteristic of Mr. Cleveland
and familiar to newspaper readers.
There is no interest of the government
that he does not enliven and elucidate.
He injects an important truth in the
midst of the dry details of jthe agricul-
tural department. Birmingham (Ala.)
Age Herald,

Mr. Cleveland's message; this time is
slrictlv a Democratsc document. It is
plain and business-like- . Its proposi
tions are frankly stated, rrnee is no
g jsh in it. Tbere is no laa
guage. His allusions to the foreing re-

lations of , the govev-imel- are quite
interesting.' His championship and
indorsements of his cab.net ooicei is a
marked charactei Istic in his paper.- -

Augusta Heiald. II

The iPresident gives ai unqualified
indorsement to the report of the Pull-
man investigating committee and rec- -

commends to Congress a carefi'l con
sideiation of its suggestions. This will
of course bring upon him the condem
nation of the nionopohsficj press, but it
is right and time w'Jl so prove it. The
labor Question cannot much longer be
brushed awav as it has been in the past.

Indianapolis Sentinel,

One sensible suggcbtion-lcotaiae- in
the message is the reco'nmendalioa for
the establishment of a national boa,! of
health, and one encouraging promise is
that a number of offices a e to be
biought under civil service rate. The

is in favor of inoieasiog the
numVr of United ?tai-- ? c".-;i;- t judges,
and he will be supported in this reccora-mendati- on

by all pevso.is who object to
tbe law's delays. Cincinnati Tribune

That the message is well worthy of
perusal and careful study goes without
saving. In JUr. Cleveland 8 slate papers
the'e is always to dh found much that
is j.ilruct've and interesting. He js
not accustomed to writing for-th- e pur
pose of concealing thought. It is his
method to btush aside trivial and go
to the soot of the subject (under discus
sion. As i here lias been no ti me our-- -

fng Mr. Cleveland's incumbency of the
Presidential cha r when; larger issues
confronted the country, ! th.--s message
has been awaited and will be read with
peculiar interest. Baltimore News.

The Con federate Monument.
News and Observe. '

The granite work for the North Caro
ina Confederate Monument from the

Mt. Airy quarries will be shipped to
Raleigh tb's week. It will be put in
plade as soon as it arrives. The orna
mental work is being carved at Balti
moje, and is nearly ready to ship. The
6tathe and the medallions of bronze.
whiph have ben cast in Munich, will
arriK'e about January 1st. The cost of
the'statua ry and other bronze work is
$11,000. The: cost of the completed
monument will be $2o,000. Of this
the State two years ago appropriated
$10,000, and the ladies have raised
$7,000. Thev have had to do this
through two yeai-- s of exceedingly hard
times, and all things considered, have
done remarkably well. Eight thousand
dollars remains to be raised. But the
ladies, God bless them," will never rest
until this eisht thousand dollars is m
hand, and the monument built, paid
for and unveiled,

Wheat Fed to Stock.

WASHINGTON, . DeC. rCtUVOS

from the coivpsto iden lj of the statis
tical division of tae of Ae
riculture, relative to the amount of
wheat fed to stock, estimate theouauti

ber-30th- , at 46,030,000 bushels, and
the estimated amonnt tq be fed 29,273,
000 busbels, mrking a total of 75,303,
000 bushels. '

The figures oh wheat feeding a e
merely the meagre estimates from those
States wherein conesjxjndents have
complied with the request of the de-
partment, and must not be taken , as
anything more than n attempt at ap-
proximation of tbe total feeding of
wheat from the present supplyr The
severity and length of the winter will
necessarily influence the final fundings
upon this question.

Cure for Headache- -

.As a remedy for all forms of Head-ac- h

Electric .Bitters has proved to be
the very .best. It effects permanent
cure and the most dreaded habitual
sick headaches yield to its influence.
We urge all who are afflicted to procure a
bottle and giye this remedy a fair trial. .... In
cases of. habitual const' pation Electric
Bitters cures by giving the.needed tone to
the boweis, and few cases long resist
the use of this medicine, c Try it at once.
Large bottles only Fifty cents at P. ; B.
Fetzer's Drug Store. . t .

. The first tax was laid on funerals in
England in 1798.

The Sweet Old Lady and the Twenty-Seve- n

Liars.

HartweU.tSa., Sim. -
An unusual incident occured at the

close of Sam Jones' sermon at Pulaski
the other day. Stepping down from the
pulpuV folding his hands across his
breast and looking solemnly over the
audience, the great revivalist said :

"I want all the women in this crowd
who have not spoken a harsh word or
harbored an unkind thought toward
their husbands for a month to stand up." Dr.

One old woman, apparently on the
shady side of 50, stood up.

"Come forward and give me your
hand," said the preacher. ofThe woman did so, whereupon Jones
said tit .

-

"Nlw turn around and let this au-
dience the best looking woman in ofthe country." v v

. ..

After taking her seat the revivalist
addressed the man : . . '

"Now I want, all the men in this
crowd who have not spoken a harsh
word or harbored an unkind thought
toward their wives for a month past to
stand up."

Twenty-seve- n great big strapping fel-
lows hopped out of the audience with
all tbe alacrity of champagne corks.

"Come forward and give me your
bands, my dear boys."

Jones gave eacn one a vigorous
shake, after which he ranged all of
them side by side in front of the pulpit
and facing the audience. He looked
them over carefully and solemnly, and
then, turning around to the audience he
said :

"I want you all to take a good look
at the twenty-seve- n biggest liars in the
State of Tennessee."

A Strange Character. -

Pukta Gorda, Fla., December 6.
Ollie Brackett, 4 woman known all over
Florida as "Big Six," died here today.
For twelve years "Big Six" has mas-
queraded as a woman, and yet it has
been discovered that she was a man.
"Big Six" had been ill at Punta Gorda
for a month and while in that condition
the doctors discovered that she was a
man. In May, 1892, "Big Six" was
married to Wiliam Patrick, at Tampa.
They separated twenty-fou- r hour after
the wedding. The strangest part of the
case is that "Big Six" could masquerade
as a demi-mon-de "and deceive so many
men. There was never a hint that she
was not a woman until she became ill a
month ago. ..

"Big Six" was six feet three inches
high and weighed fully 200 pounds.
When drunk she was a holy terror and
has thrashed policemen in every city in
Florida. While delirious before she
did, she gave her name as George As-

bell, of Gadsden, Ala. She came to
Jacksonville twelve years ago dressed as
a woman and acted as a nurse lor a
time until she took to evil courses.

After "Big Six's ; death the corres
pondent in company with the mayor of
of Punta Gorda and a prominent pbysi
cian, examined the body. The exami
nation showed, that "Uig Six - was a
remarkably! well made man. .

An Alliterative AnnaX
Thomasville Times. .

What the people want : More corn
and less cotton : more potatoes and less
poUtics ; more pork and less poetry ;

more beets and fewer dead-bea- ts : more
mules and less mulishness ; more con
fidence and less confusion ; more money
and less murmuring ; more charity and
less criticism ; more harmony and less
hatred ; more affection and less affectation
more matrimony and fewer old maids ;

benedicts and fewer bachelors; more
backbone and less backsliding ; more
piety and less prudishness ; more sense
and less sound : more wisdom and less
wind ; more people and fewer Populists;
more Democrats and fewer demago-
gues; more revenues and fewer reverses;
more equity and less evasion ; more
society and fewer socialists ; more arbi
tration and fewer anarchists ; more
fields and fewer fences ; more liberty
and lesa license ; more culture and
carping ; more uprightness and less un
righteousness : more religion and less
ranting ; more farms and fewer fanatics;
more bread and less boodle ; more meat
and "less metaphysics ; more business
and less bulldozing : more trade and
less tariff ; more currency and less cuss
ing ; more statesmen and fewer sinners;
more dollars and fewer debts," and more
doctors and fewer deaths.

Snabbing Breckinridge.
:

Cleveland. Ohio, December 7. An
application for the use of the Cleveland
Gray's armory for a lecture to be given
by W. C. P. Breckinridge, has been re
fused."

'The armory is engaged for that
night," said J. R. McRuigg, president
of the board of trustess today, "but in
any event it would' not huve been rented
to Breckinridge.

" Ambition SatisSed
Tom What's the mattter, old man ?

Reggy You know .it has been the
obiect of my. fife to win Jennie Van
Dyke's affections.

Tom Well, you have won her affec
tions, haven t you 7

Reeffv Yes. and now I have no ob
ject iu life,

The Statesville Landmark says that
"in a newspaper interview in . Raleigh
Thursday, Mrj Jeter Pritchard said that
the result of the recent election was a
surprise to him. This frankness is
refreshing. He is the only eneof them
thus far heard from who4 to hear them
now, didn't know all about it in

' ;"
- Secretary Carlisle calculates that $500, --

190 will be necessary for the collection
of the income tax. Five hundred ad-

ditional employees will be ; required for
this work, Including 803 deputy "col-lecto- rs.

r ""v- -

Judge Russell and other Wilmington
! Republicans give notice that they will

aSK tne coming ueeiaiauxm miu ujieuu
tha charter of that citi" by which it will
be given into the control of the negroes

It is said that most of the Democrats
in the House, North and South, favors
"the Carlisle financial plan" and will
vote for it with slight changes.

An Occasion of Great Pomp and Splendor 7?

The President's CaUers. - :

Pbiladelphla Times.

The favored few who are permitted to
enter the White House on New Kear's
day witness remarkable scenes . which
are without parallel in the world. The
decoiations are elaborate! the toilets of
the ladies are brilliant and. wonderful to
behold; the uniforms of the diplomats
are indescribable for gorgeousness, not

say garishness. But the crowd out-
side can see them all as they enter, and
the strains of music by the marine band
are wafted across the wide lawns.

The officers of the army and navy
march from the state, war and navy
department bulidings, clad in all the
panoply of .war with clicking spurs and
clanking swords. The robed justices '

and bedecked diplomats come in car-
riages, but the people who line the pave
ments and press their noses through
the iron fences can see and hear every
thing. It is better, bf course, to be on
the inside, where there are . light,
warmth and good cheeer, but the peo
ple can see enough to satisfy them any-
way, and not less than 10,000 of them
will gather to observe the greatness and
splendor of the New Year's reception
from afar. ,

When the officers of the army and
navy appear, there will be in their lines
only one of the characters of the late
civiL war Major Schoolfield, command- -
ing the army, Sherman, Sheridan,
Hancock, Wright, Porter, Farragut,
Foote and other military and naval he
roes used to attend these receptions, but
they have marched over the brow of
the hill of time and are resting under
the shadows of the trees of eternity.
They have attended the reception of
the grand army on the other shore and
in the palaces of the land of the leal.

Well, after it is all over the president
will nave stood in one position for about
two hours and will have taken the bands
of 1,200 officials and about 3,000 other
callers of prominence. He will then
probably adjourn to his family dining
room to enjoy a New Year's dinner ,

As I said at first, it is a great day and
a great occasion, but it makes the presi-
dent tired and weary, just as it would
any other mortal with limited physical
capacities.

Should Senators be Elected by the People.
B Seo ;r Geo.--- e F. Edmonds, la tbe I'omai.

The hew school of constitution
makers say that they think the Senate
has become a body of rich men who
gained their places by corrupting legis
latures in a pecuniary way. But to any
one acquainted with the personality of
the Senate as it has existed for a genera-
tion and is now, such a statement is
mown to be absolutely destitute of
foundation. The proportion of, rch
men in the Senate is not greater than
that which s in every State and
cotnmuaUy in the whole country where
the honors and responsibilities of pub
ic orBce are shared ahke by the rich,

the xjomCoi table and toe poor. As a
perfect millenn"um bas not yet been
reached, it is doubtless t ne that some
(but very few) men have seen ed elect.'bn
as senators by pecuniary persuasions, or,
to put it roughly, have "bought thlr
places" with ;money a crime of the
woi-s- character both in the buyer and
in the seller. Bnt alas, this is not a
peculiarity belonging to the office of
senator alone. It has happened equally
or more often in elections to the House
of Representatives, as well as in State
and municipal elections. A legislative
election of senators, therefore, is not
the cause of this great evu. In the
nature of things, it must be worse in
popula r elections, for the-- members of
a legislature must, ia the choice of the
senator, vote openly so that the consti
tuents know whether or not their rep
resentatives have followed the general
judgment of the particular communities
they represent a matter of vital .ua-portan- ce

in all sepresentative" govern
ment. But i a popular elections, where
each citizen is acting in hia personal
character only, it is equally important
that he may be bribed in spit of every
precaution that the law may adopt to
prevent it.

A BavdMUiske.
Governor Hogg, of Texas, has just

pardoned B. A. Krebbs and James
Preston, who were serving a life term in
the penitentiary for murder. -

The two men were convicted on what
ap eared to be the best possible evi
dene, but after eighteen years: im
prisonment it has been discovered that
ibe crime for which they were punished
was committed oy two other persons
who fled iiom the state.

The discharged prisoners will doubt-
less comploin that belated vindi
cation does them very little good. They
are in feeble health and are over seven
ty years old. For eighteen years they
have borne their disgrace and Jiave
suffered in silence, all the world. believ
ing them guilty.

What compensation will they get now
for this mistake of justicer .Broken in
health, wrecked in fortune, their loved
ones scattered or dead, .life must offer
them very few attractions.

If justice makes such mistakes in the
courts, it must strike everybody that
lynch law makes stiu more, serious
blunders. Suppose Krebbs and Preston
had been lynched? Then it would have
been impossible to rectify the mistake,

As it is, Texas should see to it that
her innocent victims ar taken care of
for the remainder of their Jives. They
should not leave the prison for a wretch-
ed existence of poverty and starvation.
They should be provided for.

The directors of the Sugar trust have
just declared a regular quarterly, divi.
dend of 3 per cent. This does not
seem to indicate that that organization
is in such desperate straits as President
Havemeyer has been trying to make
Congress and the people - believe. A
concern, that divides 12 per cent, an-

nually among its stockholders on an
enormously inflated capital is. not one
that needs help from the government in
order to protect its poor employees.

v Cora I was surprised when Mr. de
Jinks came to pay the compliments of
the season, - . - ..

Merrittr No wonder. That's the only
thing I ever knew him to pay. Judge.

nr i vphirn
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i
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8 ip Best and Host Convenient

M Spring naae.

. . ri 'bt to sell this celebrated.!
li:iVI

.rin' ni Cabarrus and btaniy
. ,n.l will call on our ieople at

iv and sliow them its adyau-Vit- h

l;it little canvassing Iave
,tv sots, and everybody who

one heartily reconiirends it
' i so eiHiveuient that it rec-l- T

itself on sight. It
and is arranged so that one

' ' e.levaicd t any position incm! i' it is mwie "f the bst
,o. Hil l the springs will not get

wid always lemua nrm huh
ib orice is only a. l.t-a-a

lii ' 1' i m iauls below from men who
kH'-Mv- to you.

or.' J WALLACE COOK,
Concord, IN. Kj.

r h rest et t Fully refer to Mr. Jno. It
V All lir L.M. A rcliev and others
in C,i i uril. wh Ime tried this spring

J. W. C.h i lily reei uu ue dit.
'oV 1 tf.'

TRUSTEE'S LAND SALE.

U'hereaar K. W. Seamou and "jwife,.

j C Seamon did on th 2Gth day of

buiuary. 181, execute and deliverto
Vl'.i' i'f H- - Shattuck, Trustee, a trust
,!i t il "ii certain lands in Cabarrus eouri-t'- v

St iti? of North Carolina, therein d.

to secure the sum of $300 due
i,v slid 11. W. and J. C. Seamon to h

& American Mortgage Company.
T.imitwd. which said tiTist deed is re- -

conlfd in Cabarrus county, in Dei--

hooV. 5, page 594, to which reference is
"hereby .made; and" whereas default has

be-- n made in the payment or me mou-,v- s

secured by faid trust deed; and
.lorsianed has been duly

appointed substituted trusteee in the
place of said Albert R. Shattuck. as
provided in said trust deed, and has
i,on AnW rprmested to sxeciite the
trust therein contained;

Now therefore notice is hereby given
that under and by virtue of the power
contained in said trust deed, I, the un-,Won-

substituted trustee, on Fri- -

diiv. the 21st day of December, 1894, be--

txw the hours of 10 a. m , ana a, p. m..
,it tli eourt house door in the town of
r.u.pord. in Cabarrus county, will, by
pul He auction, sell to the highest bidder
for cash the following described prop- -
eTtV viz: ' - -

A tract of land in No 5 township, of
Tiilwrrns countv. North Carolina on
the waters ol Jjittie uoia v aiei hujoiii- -
inr the lands of I'aniel Barrier, JiJiza-ht-t-

Siiinn, Sandy Sapp and others,
l,Pfitiiiiiir at a oost oak M. A. Barn
hurd't corner and runs thence N 85 de-ir- vi

s. E 73 noiea to a blank gum in the
edse of the branch widow Barnhardt's
corn.-r- , thence N 74 degrees, E 56 poleb
to n red oak Barnhardt's corner, thence
S Ts ilerrees. E crossing a branch 431
i.iiies ta a stone said Barnhardt's corner
thtr:(v N 22 di srrees. E 79 poles to a
just oak Daniel Barrier's corner,
thence X 741 desrees. W 99 poles to a
ptft .uk Daniel Barrier's and widow
Slum' si corner, thence N 85? degrees,
Y crussius a branch 65 poles to a stone

SLiuus and Prop&t's corner, thene S
,'y .k'r. es E 158 poles to the beginning
coi.tiuiinmg 110 acres more or "less, less
ho ' uver 3 acres sold to Kose Jvirk and
busiiiiii i Seamon.

ui.i laud will be sold to satisfy the.
df t secured by said trust deed, and
siij!) title will be niven as invested m

1 trustee. J. L. CROWELL,
Substituted Trustee

ov er 19, 1894.

Mi Ma, tans Canity,

In the Superior Court.
John li. Newell

.Against
E i abetli Pattorson, the heirs at-la- w of

ri. L Newell, deceased, their names,
i nd residences unknown,

Sua ru t .T. JermsaH, husau L. Hicks,
Win. (i Newell, of Miissippi, Fran-r- U

.vj;n Jernizau,' Uessv C. C'ox, Ma- -

rv yy r'lfufcie Htephens, W. Hen
il 8. W. Newell, J. H
KeVell, D. J. NewcU. Wm. E. Newell
Mv-- i,. L-- Martin. ..H. Ella Martin,
V.Hlu- Martin. AVu.. Newell. Martin

.in-.- . Wilson Newell.
it a ., curing to the satisfaction of the

co irt fruui the re'uru of L. M. Morri
win. !:crifl .f Cabarrus county, North
i ur i iii i, and Irom the afndavit of Jno
H, Xe.veil tiled in the above entitled
actiun,-tha- Elizabeth Patterson, the

of S. L. Newell, deceased
l.arri. t ,.T. .Ternisan, Susan E. Hicks
V. 1. Ni well, Francis Ann Jernigan

Ik-ss- C Cox.S Mary Gray, Fannie Ste-jdieu-
s,

W. Henderson Newell and John
" ilsun Xewe 1. Maggie L Martin, H
Ell.i Martin, Willie Martin, are non-re- s-

l'li nts i.t this fcitate, and after due dill-
fr.'iice cannot be found within the State
"i --Mirtu iarouna, ana are necessarv

' Hil l jirouer parties to the above-entitle- d

wtioii und whereas the plaintiff aboye
i.::;ai il has an action in said court
t.) Ltiforce the conveyance ofthedefend- -
u:.im n.ierest to him in ceitam land
M;u;ti will be described in the coriplaint
"i me riamtilt when tiled.

An. i whereas, the said Defendants
li ivj' an interest actual or contiflaeut as

of S. 'V. Newell. F. ft.
X U!i1 U G Newell, deceased, in

v.w, tlii fore, the said Elizabeth
rson. tLe heirs-at-la- of S. L. New

' ', '' Ci Harriet J .Ternitran. Sii.
s:.:i Hieks, W. J. Newell,
Ann le.'Tiigau, Hessy C. Cox. Mary

nv launie SteiiheiiH'. W HmileranTi.e e :tIid,IOnn VVrilsrn PJoxi-el- l Vlo
ii Martin, H. Ella Martin: Willie

l ! ! 'I are liernliv Iim-oVi- nninJ v.
, - j uuuucu tuuti .1

... . . .. uiji, ni jjcar ut-iuf-e iue .J Udgp Olt.ur hr.pi rior court, at a court to beheld,h" couuty of Cabsrrus, at the courtif in (. (lucord, on the 6th Mondavlief.. thc.iirst 1VI

H'i.-- an:,wer the. com plaint which will be
U"i"Miei( in the office of the Clerkoftin- - Superior court of said countv within
Jie trs": three days of the term, that
J"" Ma ntiff will auply to the court for
iuerpi,.f .lenauded in the complaint
uiiil to tne costs of action.

! !! U2ud day of November, 18.14.
JAMES c. GIBSON,

Clevk of the Superior Court. "

ov. 22, 1894. i
-

puiSUUL, LED, great--
. esi iKxilt ont. Tells all

tlUS Wonderful snhiunt WK
u",

i rN,,ltp,yiews are on Hypnotism, you
i

! '"k of great value. Pnb- -
Z ' ' r1' 50 fnts- - -- ent free, trans-- iprepaid, if you ramit 2-- cents
tii"- - "riJitlon Homes and Hearths.
Hf )Vlut S1'1 monthly. Address
AwYork7 aAltl FUB. CO.,

Among; the Martyrs.
Enroll him among the martyrs whoee patient

. feet hare trod, - - -

stormy paths and weary, the road that
leads to God!

Strength in his soul was sot wanting, though- strength of frame was small;
With not a fear or murmur he answered the

. upward call.

thirst for worldly honors made no lag-
gards of his feet, ,

Fhrough clouds that In the future hung the
call had sounded sweet.

weary was he that he lay hie burden gladly
down,
went to gain his promised rest, his man-
sion and his crown.

warrior in life's struggle and a hero in the
field.

Whose heart was full of mercy, andwhose
' voice could comfort yield. ,

feet will never tread again the weary path
they trod:

Enroll him among the martyrs now gone to be
With GodI .

Boston Transcript.

The Society Reporter.
He writes familiarly about
The fairy fete, the radiant rout.
And ladies' lunoheons, blue or pink,
Color his ever flowing ink.
Tou'd think no function of the swim
Could he successful without him,
Although perhaps his glowing lines
Were writ in the cellar where he dines.

The houses of the millionaires
Be knows from roof to cellar stairs.
To read his screeds 'twould seem that he
Dropped often in familiarly
To lunoh or dine; yet, sooth to say.
He's only crossed the area way
To interview the butler or
A kitchen maid behind the door.

The clubs to him are open books.
He. knows their most familiar nooks
And all the great celebrities
Who haunt theee palaces of ease.
On etiquette and what to wear
He ean advise a millionaire.
The while he clothes himself complete
In secondhands from a back street.

As necromancers of the east
Can conjure (so I've heard at least)
Within a drop of Ink strange eights
And wondrous visions of delights, --

So in his pot of ink he sees
The golden world of luxuries.
And for the time may e'en forget
His hall room rent's not paid for yet,

New York Journalist

SAYING SWEET POTATOES.

In keeping sweet potatoes through
the winter months, or from harvest till
harvest time again, a few essentials of
success must be borne in mind. 1. The
potatoes must be fully matured when
dug. 2a They must be dug before
frost, if practicable, or as soon "there- -

after as possible, or at any rate before
the crown of the potato becomes frost
bitten. A potato that is cold bitten
cannot and will not keep. d. lhey
must be kept clear of frost, rain and
moisture rising fronT below. 4. They
should be covered lightly until they have
gonethrough their sweat, and are thor
ouehlv dry, putting on more cover as
the weather grows colder, until by the
time severe weather sets m they should

sufficient dry dirt above and around
them to effectually exclude all frost. ,

One fact to which we wish to call
special attention is that more potatoes
are lost annually tavough wrapping
them up in their winter coat too early
and keeping them "loo warm than are
lost bvlundue exposure to cold. In
handling them use boxes, never baskets
Sort out all that are cut, broken, bruised

abraded for immediate use. They may
ge feed to hogs, cows and even horses.

They may be kept in bank. It is
advisable not to bank exceeding fifty
bushels ia any single pile. They may
be cellared in bulk or in baivelsii, boxes
bins or hogsheads, the interstices filled
with dry Band or any dry fine dust the
cellars to beTlry and 'airy and clear of
frost. In the absence of sand or diy
fine dirt, chaff, ctit hay or straw, cotton
seed- - motes from the gin, or even the
eaves will answer, In cellaring them,

the smaller the piles, the easier they
can be looked through and any rotten
ones taken out.

In banking it is best to disturb the
bank as little asl possible. After pota-toesla- re

once dry, after going through
their sweat, if any of them rot it is us-

ually a dry-rot- , and does not spread to
any great extent. A moderate amount
of dampness does not hurt them, but
water standing around them either in
the field, while growing, or after they
are banked away, causes them to sour
when they speedily rot. - G. II. T.

A Kentucky Tragedy.
Ashland, Ky., Dec. 6. A tragedy

that will end in the loss of three lives
occurred last night at a small hamlet
called Fult, thirty miles from here. For
six months Thomaa James, a whiskey
peddler, representing nimseii to be a
cattle drover, has been clandestinely
meeting the daughter of farmer George
Fultz. The parents suspicious as to the
condition of the girl were confirmed, by
her coniessipn. lhe father, . his son
George, and a son-in-la- w went in Bearch
of James. He was "found at, church,
where a rivival was being held. When
the farmer took him aside trouble soon
oegan. luitz was instantly killed y a
bullet through the heart. The sons
then took a hand and when the pistols
were emptied the younger Fultz was
also mead and the son-in-la- w, John
Pbyl"s, was mortally wounded, a 'jullet
having passed through his head. James
escaped injuvy apparently ashe vaulted
over a fence into the underbrush and
escaped. A posse was made up to hvnt
the murder and instant chase was given
The hunt lasted the rest Qf the jught
but was fruitless. The posse spent all
of today in the search, and dogs w'U be
brought m tomorrow. Fultz had
large family connection ana most of tae
posse are his relatives. . The daughter is
in danger of becoming hopelessly in

'sane--
The Discovery Saved His Life.

Mr. G. Caillouette, Druggist, Beavers?
ville, 111., says: "To Dr. King's New
Discovery I owe my life. Was : taken
with La Grippe and. tried all the phyw
ciana for miles about, but of no , ayail
and and was given up and told I i could
not live. - Having Dr. King's New Dis
covery in my store I sent for a bottle
and began Its use and from the first
dose began to get better, and after; us-

ing three bottles was . up and about
again. It ia worth' its weight in gold.
We won't keep store of .house without
it. " Get a free trial at P. B. Fetzer's
drug store.

"Please pay your subscription.

The Judgement on Hood's Pro-
nounced by Squire Fogg.
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The following testimonial comes from T. M.
Fogg, Esq., who is well-know- n throughout Ken-
tucky as court Justice and Justice of tbo peace
for Bath county. His words should invoke the
confidence of all who read his letter:

CT I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
! will say for Hood's Sarsapartlla I believe

to he the best medicine in the world. In the
winter of '92 1 had a bad case of the grip which
left my system in very bad shape. I tried every-
thing I could find and got no relief. In the fall
of the same year I bought a bottle of Hood's
Sarsaparilla. The first dose I took

. Made a Decided Change
for the better. YThen I began, taking the first
bottle my weight was 127 pounds, the lightest
since manhood. By the time the second bottle

HoodVCures
had been used my weight was 165 pounds. 1

owe ail this to Hood's Sarsaparilla and I gladly
recommend it to all sufferers." T. M. Fooo,
Justice of the Peace. Sharpsburg. Kentucky.

Hood's PIHs cure liver Ms, constipation,
Biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, Indigestion.

Mont Aircna
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A.n Able Faculty
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A thoroughly reliable School is the am

bition of the management.

d Session Opens ltft& I
Address,

L. T. FISHER, Principal,
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Moves the Bowels gently, relieves the y
couh, cures the feverish condition
tod headache and prevents pneu- - 17

(0 monia. Cures in one day. Puta up in tablets convenient for D
mi

o taking. o
o PRICE, 25 Cts.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS X
CO
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For sale by J, P.J3ibaon.

TO Offer
We

a
Remedy
Which,
Used as
Directed,
Insures
Safety to
Life of
Mother
And
Child.

MOTttERS' FRIEND"
Robs confinement of its Pain, Horror and

Rjsk as manj testify.

" My wife used only two bottles.
She was easily and quickly relieved;
is now doing splendidly.

J. S. MORTON, Harlow, N.C.

Ser Vr cxnrcM or mail, on roceiDt of briee.
. Sl.f ""Htle. Sola by all Drusgista. Book

' Ti s nauedfre. - :

BEADFIEL0 KEGUL1T0U CO., ltlanta, Ga.

Chamborloin's Ey and Skin Ointmeo.
Is a certain cure for Chronic Sore

Granulated Eye Lids, Sore Kipples, Pi'les,
Eczeioa, Tetter, Salt Rheum and Scald Head,
ij eenta per box. i or sale by druggists.

TO H0B3B0 WNEKS.
For putting a horse in a fine healthy con

dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders,
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
Kidney disorders and destroy worms, givms I

new life to an old or over worked horse. 25
"JQtta per package. For sale by druggists

DOClOBS' FEES PAID BY ROYALTY,

Oeo. F.Shrady, In tbe Forum.
W

Some of the fees paid by royalty have
been eminently befitting the giver and
taker. The late physician to the Prince

Wales received for four weeks' atten-- 1

dance at Sandringham, during the ill-- :
ness of his distinguished patient from
typhoid fever, not only the usual itle

baronet, but a fee of $10,000. Sir '

Morell Makenzie is reported to have re-
ceived more than twice this amount for
his treatment of the late Emperor Fred-
erick of Germany. Dimsdale a promi-
nent practitioner of London in 1762,
was called thence to St. Petersburg to
vacinate the Empress Catherine II., for
which he received not only the equiva-
lent of $50,000, but an extra $10,000
for travelling expenses, the title of
baron and a life pension of $2,500 year-
ly. His Royal Hignness the Nawab of
Rampur, India, recently paid an Eng-
lish army surgeon 50,000 for a three-mont- hs

occasional attendance in an
ordinary attack of rheumatism. "The
late Sir Andrew Clarke, Gladstone's
physician, often charged $1,000 for
running down from London to Liver
pool, and the late Sir William Gull
commanded equally high rates for
similar services. A Russian surgeon
charged a wealthy notable of Odessa
$6,000 for opening an abscess of the
hip, the time occupied being abont ten
minutes. And better still, while on the
same visit, he took a chance shot at
another patient in the shape of a simi-
larly simple operation, for which he ed

nearly $1,500 more, certainly
enough extra to pay the fee of the rail-
way porter on his homeward journey.

But m all this it is not so much the
doing as the knowing how to do. When
the French peasant said that there were
not ten francs', worth of paint on Rosa
Bonheu's "Horse Fair," he was incapa-
ble of valuing high art. "Five dollars
for amputating the leg," said the sur-
geon, "and nine hundred and ninety-fiv- e

for knowing how," and the victim
was thankful accordingly.

To Beantif? the Complexion

do not take the cosmetics, paints and
powders which injure the skin, but take
the easiest way to gain a beautiful color
and ai wholesome skin. Health is the
greatest beautifier. The means to beauty,
comfort, and health for women is Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. Dull
eyes, sallow or wrinkled face, and those
"feelings of weakness" have their rise
in. the derangements peculiar to women.

' "Favorite Prescription" will build up,
strengthen, and invigorate, every "run
down" or delicate woman by regulating
and assisting all the natural functions.

To cure constipation, biliousness, in-

digestion, sick headache, take Dr,
Pierce's Pellets. One a dose. .

FREE HOME TREATMENT.

Catarrh Cores by Thousands by Dr. Hart- -

The symptons of chronic catarrh vary
according to the stage and exact location
of the .disease, ihe hrst stage ot ca
tarrh of the nose' and head produces
discharge from the nose, sneezing, pain
in the eyes and forehead, weak, and
sometimes watery eyes, occasionally loss
of memory. In the last stage the dis-

charge ceases, and dry, offensive 6cabs
form in the nose; polypi growths some
times form in one or both nostrils, and
the pain in the head and eyes is much
Ie33. Unless something is done to pre
vent, the catarrh will follow the mucous
membrane into the lungs, where it will
be followed .by cough, night sweats,
rapid loss of flesh, and the other dread
symptoms of consumption.

To all such people Dr. liartman s
treatment comes as a great boon. It is
only necessary to send name and address

,w vi. u,0u,
compiare uirecuuua lur
treatment will be sent free. Not only
is it more successful in curing catarrh
than the treatment of the catarrh spe-

cialists, but it is in the reach of every
person in this land. A medicine which
is the principal part of Dr. Hartman's
treatment, known as Pe-m-n- a, can be
bought at any drug store, and is a rem-

edy without equal for catarrh in ail
forms, coughs, colds bronchitis, con-

sumption and all climatic diseases of
winter. Each bottle is accompanied
with complete directions for use.

Address The Pe-ru-- Drug Manu-
facturing Company, Columbus, ' Ohio,
for a copy of their latest catarrh book.
Sent free to any address.

A Heavenly Waist Society.,

Mrs. Marv Clement Leavitt, in Ler
travels around the world, found in China
a Heavenly Foot Society, the r.:erni ers
of which are voting men pledged not to
marrv women whose feet are smaller
than natural expansion would produce.

She sugreests a Heavenly Waist Soci
etv mieht - bo formed to advantage
among the American youth. ,

AUj. the year round.
just as thoroughly
and as certainly at
one time as an-
other. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical
Discovery purifies
the blood. You
don't need it at
any special season.
But when any
eruption appears,
or you feel weari-
ness and depres

sion that's a sign of impure blood, tnen you
need this medicine, and nothing eke. The
ordinary "Spring medicines" and blood-purifi-er

can't compare with it
The "Discovery" promotes every booiiy

function, puts on sound, healthy flesh, and
repairs and invigorates your whole

systemT In the most stubborn Skin Diseases,

in every form of Scrofula-ev- en m Con-

sumption (or Lang-Bcroful- a) m ite eorher
irTwSrv Mood-tai- nt and dis

order, it is the only guaranteed remedy.

PIERCE CURE
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H. LILLY M. II.1 s. l. aoNijusiiiav, ir
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LILLY & 1111?.?,
offer their professional serviees to the
citizens of Concord and yichrity . A1J
calls promptly attended day or night.
Office and residence on Fas Depot
street, opposite Presbvterian church.

Dr.W. C. Hcusloa, Snrpi Mil
CONCORD, N. C.

Is prepared to do all kinds Dental
work in the most approved manner.

Office over Johnson's Drug Store.

W. J. MONTGOaTE&Y, jr. r,E?E CEO WELL

Attorneys Mil CeraPers at Lai
CONCORD, N. C

As partners, will practice law in Cabar-
rus, Stanly and adjoining counties, in
the Superior and Supreme Courts of the
Stt and in the Federal Courts. Office
in Depot Street.

P r. n fVKT .AN - ton
ui, u, jj. viuiti.uu.iiJU, ij J

CONCORD, N. O.

Makes a special tv of fill in s- vr nr tPth
without pain. Gas, 4her or chloroform
used when desired. Fourteen years' ex
perience. Office over Lippards & Ear
rier's store.

D. G CALDWELL. 14 D
Offers his professional services ta the
people of Concord and vicinity. Office
in rear of bank. Nisht calls should bo
left at Mrs Dr, Henderson's.

Office Hours, 7 to 8 p. in., 1 to 2, and
7 to 8 p. m. '

Sept 20, '91. ly.

JOHN THAM
Offers his professional sr'-ice- s to tie

people of Concord and vicinity. Oilke
St. Cloud hotel. Calls promptly attend-
ed day or mglit. Night calia should l e
lett with clerk in hotel.

Nov. 8,'941y.

Trustees Sale.
By virtue of authority vested in me

by various mortgages executed by Jos.
A. Cruse, which mortgages are duly
registered in thfe Register's office
for Cabarrus county, "and to which ref-
erence is hero madt;, I will f oil at .the
court house door iu Concord ov Mon-
day, Xhe 7th day of January , 1895.. to
the highest bidder for ca-- h one town
lot on East Corbin street, adjoining A.
J. Winecoff, and others, an l kn wn as
the "Peter Cruse houses: 1 lot."

This is a desirable property iv.nti ft
fact that there are seye 1 VatnsJit lots
upon which .houses coull be bn:!r, ai d
to any one desiring to n;ove t- town
from the country the pltiee place should
be especially attractive.

Tiustee.
By W. M. Smith, Attorney.

Nov. 17, 18U4.

Eggs, Chickens, Wanted.

We want to buy your os, " chickens
and hams. Highest mai ktt price paid.
Bring them on.

SIMS & ALEXANDER,
Mch 3 tf. Concord, J. C. 4

Wheat and Oats.
I baVe a Special prcpar it ion f.,r whert

end oats. Nothing can be found cni e- -
rior to it. C O. MOSTOOME11Y.

Sept. 13, '94.

FOR SALE:
Valuable House ana Lot Ki .Concorf.

By virtue of a deed iu trursfi yivt-- to
tha ' undersigned by J. S. Gof.lsfWn s,nd
wife on the 11th day of July, 18.rV arid
dulv registered in theJi'-gj-ter'- s oilier f r
Cabirrus comity iu Houk G, pr.gis
470-47- 4, reference to which is here lrnide,
and default having haviiiy ot ti made
in the payment of the de ht therein
named to be secured win n t! Mine bc-,-il

eauie due. the ur:'h-- r iu-. u J I . at
public liutioi) t the hu hi- t .'(! r tor
cash at th- nit tioir-- e dor in the town
of Coucord, N. C, on

n It" in: r,

., . u
the
IK!- -

ill . the
Vi.- -i i !ii I has
n ii f oi Uel-

liug, and is in k od nci . i.ii.ri.

id wan Oil'l.ul
Nov. 14, '1:4. Ti usteo.
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No Weak

More EjesI

MITCHELLS
A Certain Safe and ESecil o Rjmecj far

SORE, WEAK and INFLATED EYES,
Producing o Mediums, and.

Restoring the 8 ight of the old.
Cares Tear Drops Granulation, gtye

Tumors, Red Eyes, Hatted Eye Lashes,
AND PRODUCING- - QTJICK UEIJEE

. - AND PEEMANENX 00113. T
Alsft, penally efficacious whpn tifsed in

otber maladies, such a tMor-rs- , Fever
Bores, Tnmors, Halt liheiv, Bnrns,
Piles, or wherever in(!amma(cn ekists,
MITC'lIELIa SALVK may bo ubfed to
advantage. .-

SOLO BY .ALL DRUGGISTS M 05 CENTS


